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B} now this publication i~.;brY:inrdnr" to look li:~e n ~;em1.-monthl.y/quaTtcrly;

ir:doed, .DcrhIJD~) n. biennial. Hy arolo,c~iE!<J, and at the ::m7JO t:inH;, I:lj thanlG; to all
the pnoplc '",hc) fl;.;l\lG wanted, 'tin:i:,.:d 1'01', and espec:iul1.y to tho:,e v/l10 helped put
it out.*

l~s fr.:1r 3f~ c,'.1v:i.n~? is concurn(~d --.i t t :~.: llappcnj.~.l:.~all arol~nc"! :,rou; jUE.t pick up a
pl1:)~.lC I3.~J call 1wmobor]y (l would rdcom:cr~nd the foLl.owinV number:;: :;oattle - ;)<;5-
~;2()O, 543-16tifl, .'3:)~;-OHJ:), 7f)c.',-7:)e~-; givinr; 1:1 Bill, nod, John, and Chris; 'lUcoma-
584-5317 & 7~)D-t.i~:.l1 f.'or a Hobert or :3tan; 1;;0. tonvi11e - mS2-604~1 for Curt t'G another
Bob; Vancouver \113.. - ~)73-178:~ for Churliu; Delli nrhnm - 734-1:5CO for a Clyde S.
ancl (604) :386-G250 in Victo1'illf.'oT' a Ken :J.).

At ~)t. Holan,; the roud:; are C1e.'I)'iyl.'~ J'cl:;t; W:Hn is open almost IIp to Uttle
Hed :1i vcr. II/lt. AdanlG roads are probahly opell to Ice Cave, C'dl(: to wi thil". [i miJe
or so of Deadhol':~e. No ~mow remail!S OIl the lO','icr C8ves at Concrete, hut 'l'h1'eo
I/ilo Croek Cave and the cave:, on Cave !hdge probably vJon't be acce:.:sible until
mj.d":'July/late June.

COMING EVc:NTS

May 24 - 26, J..Jemoria1 Day (Cong.), Ga:,cade Cave, Vancouver Isl., C:.lnada. Call
John. Torkel,wn B:.ii3-019b, or [Jill Capron 525-22GO.

Iv:ay 29 - June 2, Memorial Day (Trad.), 8th alIDual Papoo: .•e Cave1:~ini-neg,ional
Call Capron, or C. Black b32-G349 to bask in the Idaho suo for 1 days.

June 7-fl, Albri{~ht Cave, and Okanogan cave huntJ.ng trip. Call .same as Papoose.
June 14 - 22 Trout Ibke with l~od C. (5/t3-1668 eves.) & H:.mk R. Tentative only.
Juno 16-20 Summer i.Jreak U. of \1. take advanta{',e of it •
.June 2:5 - 27 N::;S Convention An['.olcl Camp Cal. Call Eatonville or Capron.
Jnl:! 4 weekend. Vancouvt,r Isl. Canc:ude or 'i'ashsis or ••••• ?
.sometime lator a trip to Ganlner Cave, Petuline FallG, and a raft float down the
Colun:bi8 lUver watch1.nf~ the limo::;tur.e cliffs roll by. Call Coughlin, 772-1170.
All durinc the f3ummer we will be clilii1Jin{" major glaciated neaks in the Cascades
preparatory to a ;3ummit ;,team Caves trip up Hainier Aug. 9-10, 16-17 approx.
Climbing schedule Vlill be made up in the near future as w1.11 schedule of trai.n-
ing trips. Call Capron for information.
The Lookout on Jefferson Hidge still has a CaVC-) thnt h:um' t been checked out.
Call Brown for inforrn:,tion, .:3~::)2-(i349.

'rhe NNHA Convention is scheduled for Labor Day weekend at Nakimu Caves R. C.

Robert Richardson will be staying unt1.l at least July, thank you Uncle Sam.
*Rod Crawford has volunteered tD type thi.t:i issue; we all thank him very much.
By the time you ro'cievG this is;Jlw Chuck Cour:hlin will have mast(~recl the new
addret>~)ing system, and will he onh:ic; way to fil-;U}"i.nC out who owes duos •

.New l.'iembers

Eft Crawford 85/76 1505 l~. ~)ine, 1/4, Seattle iil:.•• 9t3l22
'//al1y i'Jalsh So/76 17m.i '1'err8ce ~jr., Snohomj.sh iVA. 0[-1290
Chuck Cou!j111.n' s phone is 77:~-1l '10

.'

•



FEATURES

WETSUITCAVING ----------------------------- by Ken Fleming and Pip Whitfield

Those who heve never used a wetsuit while in a cave are missing out on a
whole Dewaspect of caving. A wetsui ted caver need no longer avoid water like
poison (in fact, sweatine; like a pig, he will gallop to the nearest water hole,
there to wallow in bliss until dravged onwarc1by his dry-caving companions who
have just started to get cold as he has become comfortable). Vietsuits are es-
pecially recommended for those like Fleming, who have baby smooth and easily
bruised skin, for, wetsuited, one can do the most abrasive crawling and thrutch-
ing and come out bruise-free (well, almost ••• ). With a wetsuit, one can add
almost unlimi ted thicknesses of rubber padding on knees, elbows, chest, sto-
mach, ankles, head, or anywhere else one thinks one might need Plds. Of course,
wetsuit wearers can recieve serious knee, shoulder, rib and head injuries from
wetsuitless' Cavers who use them for 8 ladder to climb mort, wet pitches and
to cross wide, deep pOOls. l~ver wonder why wetsui t cavers walk bowlegged?
That's from carrying 200 lb. cavers across puddles because they don't want to
get their feet wet. Dry cavers have also been known to take along a wetsuited
companion expressly for the purpose of using him as a da.'ll to keep a wet pitch
or a low wet crawl temporarily dry.

The above remarks on wetsui t caving may seem ,improbHble, but they are based
on actual situations and do serve to indicate the advantages, disadvantages and
numerous uses of wetsuits. On Vancouver Island, winter caving is an incredibly
soggy pastime~ Not a few of our major caves flood in sections, or at least
contain raging streams, from late October to April. Rather than taking up ski-
ing or some other such sensible winter sport, a hard core of VICEGers continue
their mapping and masochistic recreational !lctivi ties underground through the
wet season. Until Pip arrived from England, where wetsuits are commonly used
to combat the danger of exposure in the long, flood-pro ne caverns, Vancouver
Island cavers bad done their best wi th rain-gear or had avoided win tel' pushing
of wet passages. At Pip's suggestion, Graerne MacLeod began to use his watsuit
undere;round in the spring of 1970, then Ken Fleming and others acquired their
own rubbers and the nucleus of a wet caving section was operational by the
winter of 1970-71. This was just as well, for Cascade Cave, discovered at
this time, could not have been explored properly without wetsuits. One sec-
tion of passage about three hours into the cave has chest to neck deep water
all year round with no more than a foot of air space. A wetsuit reduces this
daurlting obstacle to a mere refreshing dip.

The wetter a cave, the more advantageOls is a wetsuit (obviously). As has
been sURgested, wetsuit cavel's can be invaluable in a wet cove to assist
dry-cnvers in getting ,over watery obstacles. On several occasions, Pip's wet-
suited shoulders have elevcited a number of cavers up the damp 10 ft. drop in
Riverbend Cave. Gordie Gage-Cole has dammedthe flow of water so that dry
cavers could scale in comfort the Ouigae Wall in Horne Lake Main Cave. And
Pip has laid in Carne's Carn8ge (Cascade Cave) streamway so that Rob Carne
could crawl over his prone. body to stay dry for the return trip. The comfort
provided by the padding of a wetsuit can be offset by the discomfort of over-
heating in the dry portions of a cave, but, once immersed in water on a trip,
the wm:;suit caver generally remains comfortable for the durati on. Prolonged
inactivity can be chilling, however, so it should not be assumed that a wet-
suit is a substitute for electric underwear or some other exotic anti-exposure
device (shockingac' ...missionl).
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It should be noted that on strenuous trips, movement in a wetsuit demands a
greater expenditure of energy than in dry cloth:ing, but this extra effort should
be more than balanced off by the BssurallCe of continuous comfort and resistance
to cold through soaki.ng. Contrary to what one mig11t ex~ ct, wetsui ts stand up
fairly well to the rigours of cav~ng, at least if worn beneath relatively sound
coveralls. Wehave found that the smooth-surfaced ~3/l6lt neoprene variety have
tended to tear less easily than the so-called sharkskin surfaced type, but both
are easily repaired with rub"er scraps and wetsuit cement. Nylon lined suits
tend to be somewhat less warm and less flexible than unlined suits, but the
unlined ones tear badly and are the devil to get into and out of, so we would
recommend against them.

Probably the best way to acquire a wetsuit is to n~ke one up from a kit,
using 3/16" nylon lined neoprene. In this way, one can get a reasonably snug
fi t, desirabl e for warmth, can hand stitch all seams for strength, and can
stick on such patches and other personal modifications as one wants, all at
mintmal cost •. Unfortuna tely, ki ts are not obtainable in our neck of the woods,
but if anyone can get the neoprene we do have the patterns~ •• It is well worth
making up or purchasing a pair of wetsuit bootees to round out the outfit.
These can be worn in place of the customary two p'9.irs of socks, with a plastic
bag over them to allow the boots to slip on easily. 'ra keep down the rather
rank pong (smell) characteristic of the well-used wetsuit, the entire suit
can be washed periodically in the cold water cycle of the faithful family
washing machine and then hung up to dry end air. Be warned that an unwashed
wetsui t eventually can become quite powerful enough t a lower itself from i t8
hanger and drag off to some dark and obscure corner from which, reelcing and
ponging, it haunts its owner until, after a desperate search, he hauls it
off kicking and screaming to the wash trough.

Anyone for wetsuit caving ••• ? From: NV{ Caving 2 (4).

][ ][J[ ][][][ ][][ ][][][][][ ][][][ ][J[][



T RIP REPORT SECTION

No trip reports have been published in the Caver for approximately five
months. Rather than give complete reports for five months' worth of.trips, it
Was thought best to surnrnarizemost of them and then start anew with a clean
slate. I having been on the majority of trips during this period, the author-
ship of the following was delegated to me. --- R. Crawford.

22 December 1974. I and other survivors of the previous night's Xmas party:
Stan Pugh, Bill & Ruthie Capr'on, Katy, and the Richardsons, arrived at Silverton
after unsnarling our mixed-up rendezvous. From there, Stan conquered the new
8" of snow as far as Big Four Camp in his Wagoneer, and we hiked up to the
main cave, which was at least twice as low as in October. Everyone was impressed
by the Cathedral Room, though pictures taken there suffered from unsynchronized
flash.

1 March 1975. On the way back from a business trip Bob Tower visited Cheese
Cave~ 1Tout,Lake, hiking a mile through deep snow for the privilege. Much ice
below the artificial entrance made the south section of the cave inaccessible
without crampons. He brought back a slide of what he claims is a sasquatch foot-
print in the road to the cave. Before visiting thi~ cave, it is appropriate to
contact Earl Dean or Dean Willey, Vfuite Salmon, owners.

15 March. On another business trip, Bob Tower visited Oregon Caves coinci-
dentally with Willamette Valley Grotto's presentation to the Park Service on
their project there. He makes a favorable report. of the 2 1/2 hour presentation
and very extensive map.

23 March: 'Bill and Ruthie Capron, Bill's sister Barbara, Curt Black, and I
went to the Concrete area, and, finding the Jackman Creek gate amazingly open,
drove up and explored the cave. Its temperature proved to be 42°F; many crickets
(Pristoceutophilus) were present. There followed visits to Rubbish and Ramsey
Caves. In the latter, hard clay and sand has filled the lower 7-8' of the sal-
amander Alley section, making the ceiling accessible and Miller's Mire almost not so.

28-30 March: Papoose Cave (see belOW).
5 April: I went up to Concrete again with John Torkelson and Jack Allen

of Boeing, visiting Ramsey, (42°F), Cricket (40.5°), and Sword Caves and doing
some largely fruitless scouting--save for a remarkably close encounter with
a beautiful doe who paid little attention to us.

6 April. Bob Tower visited Cheese Cave again, this tin~ accompanied by a
Cjliechrefugee engi.neer. The south part was now accessible. They replaced some
rungs :inthe artificial entrance ludder, and took some nice slides of ice
formations in Meat Cave.

17-18 April. Concrete trip (see below).
26 April. Bob Tower drove Bill, .Ruthie, Curt, and me down to 'I'rout Lake

in his new 8-man van., In Cheese Cave the tempera ture was a low 34°J1'.I collected
lots of small whi te beasties, including a Speleonychia, and a skull which prov'ed
to be from a young Snowshoe Hare. The mold on the cheese racks ~here is rather
amazing. Balked by snow, we retreated two miles from Ice Cave and five from
Deadhorse. I later learned that a Xanadu party had hiked the five to Deadhorse,
that same day. They report, going in the upper entrance and finding the lower
part as wet as the'd ever seen it. After a run-in with a deceptively deep snow-
drift, the fearless five hiked to Butter Cave, Madison's Fence and points south:
a very productive day. We finally found Seattle beds after 24 wakeful hours.

30 April. Bill, Ruthie, and Curt, finding a Y-mark on the topographic quad-
rangle between Issaquah and Fall City, visited what they assumed to be Don's Cave.
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'1 r,:ay: .~,:r3CN.:.,';f'ord, ,\ucl r,:/ t,:e:,:ford, :.;nd I rovi~';i te~3 tilt: foroE;oi ng location,
which TlI'Ovec1 to be a cU8.l mine, 1'01';;,81'1:;, exi;en,.Ji.vo but now c,,,vea 40' from the
entra :le8. Ttl",' aceeGS ihle secti en ;w,; pL;'n L(:ci I,' mil;! 11 ,;tl'(}D.m; t1'1i s n nd other
oro;:;~~on tlHVC contJ"ibuti?;d to ~} c~:~'I(-;liL(jClPj'8:il":;;jCO if \)r:.c i(:,norer; the pilinc,~~.
10 0.100 'fL,itcl(3 t110 (;1'oen 16vcl' (;0.:',':0 in rio.ret'l of:, fauled river cave. '1'00

muct; wntt';I' V1W;pr(3:.1c:lt, h,j',':ev(:r, to :31Jccer;:1fully trr.vel the 'i):rOSCl'.i.bod ledF;:os.
~30mntiin8 in the fil'~)t ;)n1'1; or ~\:ay: The Hichardsorm chock(~d out ,~ome rock-

shelt.ors around \laid-ma, which rlicJn't ;-,0.
lU Eay: Bill [~nd ;iuth io Ll nd i,;d Cr.'~j',iford roustod mo ou t of l!f:d !l t 10: ~;o to

come ann r:ui:Jo them to Inc;;',; Cave ( 1'; uf lJarril1cton). I i~ot f.-;0l1i8 nice sped.:nem;
at the 1:;Otto;,l or tile pit, ~l:l(~ all. w(~re o;}-;;raneer'J :}t the mooT::ilk Dxe(-;~rt' ror
poorc,:a, who dicln' teet that fDr due to battery ffJ.ilul'c. r;'empernturo was
~g. ~jO 1". Of' v'~ll'iou~:; rr.cthode; of' ,,:;cendin{~ tho pi t tri.ed, the be:3t by far was
froe-climI'i.n!' with :H1 alIta-boln::'. .

17 tiny: Dav(~ '1[31ker drove l':d Crawf'o1'r,l aile I down 1.0 St. i:elcns in his Piat.
Snow stopped lW only a :3hort di,;tnnce from Olll' [~:or,l, so we hiked to Little
Bed HiveI' (370}i'.) and LHtle People (:54°) Caves, which wern chilly but not as
wet as feared. L1tor, Lake C;aV(~proved rel"tively dry and WDrmor (410). rllie
Hed ~H3Sa?e !;tU; unfortun:J tdy boor, marred by beer bottle::> nna a verJ conspic-
uous carbide dWllp. rio m(~t two l'co;'le m,d a dog who were planni nr~ to ;-;pend
the ntcht dm;Jltulle (t). Stl'Ul'!I!cly, all three cave~, seemed almont r;t",rilc,
aml not ;j si:;n of ~.lfIiiT:ul .li f'e Y!aS found, in sl1:u'p contra:.;!' t.o the situation
last l'Jovel;'ltJer. .

'l'rip ncport: Assassination Attempt Thwarted*
by Curt Black

April 19-20**
Concrete - 95' pit end Hubbish Cave (7)

Bill s: lillth Capron, John 'I'orkelson, Jack Allen, hiE; wife and daughter and
mYRAli' 'met B'r-irlay nivht. at the, nuw Hockport ::::tato Park on the N. CascudE:S Hv'r.{.
After some sonr;s to tho wi ldeJ'ne:3~3 cri tterr; we went. to ;;lml p in John's 25 man
tent. 'l~le next rnorni.ng, (Jri 'ftn,:-. through the SWaI'mr; of' "f'i.rstdayoffishingseason"
types 'at i:;verott Lako \'10 feUI'd OUI':JEdv8,'3 parked above I{ubbir.,h Cave. I had
planned to hav.] u quick look at Hubbi.sh to convi.rJce Jack and John t.hat it was
hopeless, and then Co on down tho pit with ropes, rack~, and ascen~ers. 1his
was clone resulting in 8. reconfirmation at' my belief that Hubbish should be
checked once overy 20 yec:i:'LJ, and our aJT-i. Wtl a t the pit.

Jack and his wife .';taycd ~t t hc~top to enjoy the su n and view, while the
rest'of us, not beinf.~ ,30 attached to the SU1'1'I)CO, I1f:)Gded into the ever increa-
sing gloom of the lj1..lIu'ry cicpth:J. Lftc1' i)!.~in['. dlO'.'.'rl :lOW to ~)et every available
rock into rnoti or~ down t.h0 ~,lope we reached the shaft at;' the base of the glory
hole. Huthie and Jack's daughter ~taycd nt the top while John, Bill, Bnd I
rigged up <lnd went in.

11avi nr: tla(] the pr'i vilece of' riu~i JlP the rope, 1 wa~) also all.owed to test
it by go:inf~ down fir~1t. 'j'he droTI 1:, totally free, V~ ft. square' and 95 f't. deep
with rock crusiling equipment ai, the minun '70 foot le'lol •. ;" tunnel leeds out
to the edge of' the cliff from tnc bottom. Once on tho bottom, I signalled
John to come down. As t118:( doscencbd, IWCKEJ: - big ones, little ones, and
ones 'ilhicr~ made their pTe::;cIlco known only by the whistling sounds they made
while ricocheti.ng by my ear~), started peppering the ground all around my
platform. AbandoniT~ my ~;tation, I mane 8 hasty retreat down the paSfJt'1ge

"'See cartoon. **tlot 17-18 as mistai:cnl.,/ printed nbove--HC.
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to do a little reconaissance.
Wh~neveryone was down we examined our surroundings in a little more detail

and found several (about 5) little brown bats, each in its own little nook in the
ceiling. After checking the passage to find where it comes out in the cliff wall
we returned to ascend the pit. Everything went normally except for one r,?ck (Large
Size)' which, when I was alone at the bottom of the pit, came crashing down--my
only comments on this failure of an assination [sic] attempt (I obviously lived)
are in the area of preferring to see things handled legally. That is, please send
your complaints to the committee for the impeachment 01' the chairman.

Trip Report: Papoose
by Curt Black

Papoose Cave, Id.
March 27 - 30" Easter Weekend

At 2:00 P.M. the Friday afternoon of the Easter weekend, Hobert Richardson,
his family, and I met Dave Mischke, Pat Shaw (VICID), Bruc.e Unger, and Ken Byrd
at Riggins, Id. after a, little longer than ave.rage 14 hour drive. Weset up camp
and slept.

This trip involved some problems that don't hinder trips later in the year.
'1'he weather was cold, rainy, and snowy, except at night when it clcnred up .to let
the temperature drop well below freezing. 'rhe snow prevented us from driving
closer than three miles from the cave, even vii th chai'ns.

The reason we came at Easter, rather than during the warm summer, had to do
with water: at &il1ter the water is locked up in snow sitti fig on the surface; two
months later the water is all turned to a 33° fluid roaring through the passages,
making exploration a onemisstep&plungeintothecurrent haxardou5 exercise, taxing
both your body's heat and nervous energy (persons wishine to be so taxed are en-
coura'ged to join us for the Memorial lX\y trip). '

Rising by 7: 00, we left the camp to Robert's family and by 8: 00 were up to
the lower campground, where the tops of the picnic tables were even with the
snow level. By 11:00, we had reached the cave. Robert's dog, having followed
us to the cave and now refusing to leave, was quite uncomfortable, so, while
we tried to find a place for him to rest where he wooldn't freeze to death, Dave,
Ken, and Bruce entered tho cave. To the sound of the dog's forlorn howling, we
entered the cave a few minutes later with flashlights ,our lamp 'NateI' having
frozen during the trip up.

Locking the gate behind us, we continued to the 15' pH where we found a
small pool and got water for our lamps. Noting that this pool usually has a siz-
able stream pouring out of i,t, we decided to go down the wet 40' waterfall
route rather than climb throur..h the keyhole. Continuing to' th e Sand Room, we
~trrived berore 1':1ischke's group, and so, aftc:r resting and signing the register,
we climbed into Tread Softly to check the stream level from the upper entrance
passage. It was flowinE~ at a reduced level, and we dec ided that today would def-
i.uitely be a good day for a bottoming trip. Returning to the Sand Room, and
still no t finding Mischke, we had some climbing demonstrati,ons with Robert arrl
Pat climbing across the ceiling. of the Eiand Roomfrom the "30' pi t to the Wet
Way" to "Satori".

Mischke appeared and agreed that the bottom would be a good destination. We
continued by way of 3atori and the '70' pH, through the Great Vlhite Nay to the
R & R Room, and finally the r~illrace Room. Millrace is that room where all the
streams in Papoo[;o merge and rOar onto the bottom. Luckily the water level was
low and we had li ttle interference fran the stream • .Just 8 short distance below
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Millrace is the 50' (Rotten Rock) Pit. Taking the conventional route, rather than
rappelling down the pi t, we clirnbed down and across the piton an inwardly slop-
ing ledge and then into the ceiling crack, where we eventually chimneyed to the
rloor some distance beyond the pit area.
All the pits in Papoose can he done without ropes in this manner. but not all

.the ceiling cracks are as intorestj,ng 8s thj:3 under close examination. 'I'his crack
forced us lower and lower by its narrowness un til we finally CHIneto a chockstone
where it was necessary to ja.'Tlyour body in and let J'-OUI' r'3et dangle 50' above the
floor until you place them fj,rmly in front of you and pull your body towards them _
leaning backward under the chockatone. I t should be noted tha t the crack was dip-
ping steeply (about 23°) and was just wide enough to continually catch your hel-
met; however, you ';"rere strongly moti'lated to stay as )}:i,gh as possible by the fact
that the ceiling belled out almost horizontally, 2 1/2 feet below you. Once past
the chockstone I St.iW a bolt placed for belay which, in the future, I might use.
However, no one died, .so I gu,esswe didn't need it ••. ('rhe reason people don't
rappel down the pi t is tha t if' you can avoid using your vertical gear here you
can ~eave it at tho bottom of the 70' drop -- quj.te desirable). Continuing on
down the crack 70' further, 'Ne were once agnin united with the floor and a place
to sit. Here I found some dead beetles on some rotting wood and placed them in
my spare parts kit for Rod. The kif was a lamp bottom with some srent carbide
in it, which evidently sevorly dessicated the insect, so that when Hod tried to
mount it it shattered. It will be identified as soon as it can be reconstructed •••
Continuing only a few feet further in the dark, shaly bottom of the cave, we

came to the siphon, and Mischke sitting by the register. After somo discussion,
and commentsabout "When you lead your own trip down here ••• ", I took one more
look at the siphon (vowing never to return) and started out with Pat in the lead,
then Robert, and finally myself.
Since the others gave us an hour's head start, OIl1y Bob an d I were still in

the crack when they caught up wj,ttl us. I was having "feeling crumny" trouble and
'Hobert Was just having iroubJ.e f'itLing through the t:i.ght places; indeed Bob
had already, 50' off' the floor, removed his coveralls and gj.ven them to me (1 had
a rope in my pack and tted them up and to him so that when he fin i shed the climb
I could let them go and they would pendulum over to below him). Unf'ortuna tely,
even wi thout the clothes he couldn't i'i t, find I was madly loold nf, for the bolt
to tie the rope to as I watched him s1 ide down to where hi_s waist was out of the
cruck. lJnknovm to me he had excellent hand holds and pulled his bOdy back up
into the crack just beyond the chockstone. It being my turn, and hDving been
jammed in the ceiling crack for r;ome 30 plus minutes, I had my doubts about doing
the climb with exactly good form. I WDSright in doubting, and, at one point,
even required help from Dave in placi,ng Romefoot holds.
Continuing on up the edge of the pit, we stopped again in the R & R Room.

Except for some route-finding trouble in the Great White ''tIay, we made it un-
eventfully to the 70' pit, the Sand Room, and, by way of the Wet Forty, to the
entrance.
Once we were aeajn above the 40, aad could feel the cold flowing down the

stream from the entrance, we be;?,1lllwondering v/hat might have happened to Rich-
ardson's dog. As soon as we were near enough to the entrance to see the frost
crystals we knew the answer. The dog was howline to raj,se the dead. Vie climbed
through the entrance, our lamps flickering, and damp coveralls freezing to the
sides of the culvert Gate. The dog's feet were bleeMng. I tried to give him
my last Dextrosol, but he just slobbered on it and kept shivering. Robert
wrapped him in hi~; cexit und carr.ied him to camp immediately. The gate was locked
a short time later (Pat's first time), and we were on our way down by 10:00,
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carbide lamps flickerinc on the ~moVl, with trees marching by in an unreal procession
on the crunching surf'ace.;,'le made excolle nt time, ar.d were in camp within an hour,
our damp clothing growintt, stiff in the cold.

'llle rest of the tri p was routine, with our return to camp to find Richardson's
camp gone and a note sayi.ng thot one of the kids was spi ttiTlf?; up blood, that Diane
WHS in town looking for a doctor, and ttwt the car had been towed off the mountain
without a clutch. Ken volunteered to take Hobert and I down in exchange for con-
siderations on a place to sleep at the motel. It turned out that the manager was
not at all interested in hnving ~n:tl'a people in the room, and Ken s18pt behind
the R.S., and I slEJpt .in Richardson's car, which W<JS still up on the tow truck.
Early the next morning (Easter) Een and Dave left for :~e;~ttle, giving Robert a
ri'de as far as Grangeville to look for a clutch and pressure Ijlate. 'i'!lings went
qui:te well. 'I'he ViaL tress at u cu.fe got the Ford (lj,c;tributor out of bed; he opened
up hi~3 shop but, finding he didn't halTfl tbe part, he r;ot thc;parts c;toro OVlner
up--he had the P3l't and al~30 loaned lhcr,ftI'dson 00JliP. tooL:;. ::;(;8i TtC tho local game
war,den goil1g south, the parts owner flngf,ed him down and he af,reed to gi va Hobert
a ride back to Higgins.---whewl

Hobert, wa~Jback in Higgins wi.thin bw hours of leaving, l:md b~/ 7:00 P.M. we were
on our way back to ::eattle--to arri ve by 4: 30 A.M. Monday morni.ng. This was the
fi 1'8t day of Spring Quarter my 1'iN,t clac;s wa~;at 8: 30 A.M.

Next, an item which should ha ve been printed in the last issue:

Report
of the 1'l1ountst. Helens Cons8rvation Task l:"orce

Dave Howard of the Sierra Club and Mour.taineers is now providing the lang-
. needed leadership to get the national monument proposal off dead center.
The first newspaper article recently appeared in the Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer, and Dave expects the nationl:ll monument bill to be introduced in the
necr future. Please be pre[>':lred to review and am::lyze it, and to support
it vigorously if in order as expected.

---~. R. Halliday 1-25-75.

*** ...... *** .. .... *** . ..... *** ***
VULCJU~OSPELEOLOGICAL ABS1RACT

Matslmoto, Y., et al., 1971. On the lava cave in the Tomie Peninsula, Fukue Island,
Nagasaki Prefecture. Cave Study 1/4, Yamaguchi Caving Club, Akiyoshi-dai Science
Museum, Akiyoshi-dai, YanlUguchi Prefecture, Japan. March. 22 pp.

Five major lava tube caves are loc[~ted along a 1,420 - meter segmented unitary
system on a island in southwest Japan. Ji':aps and photographs are included, showing
interesting speleogenetic features.

':/. R. Hallid ay •
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DOES IT GO? *

Victoria, B. C.,
C3nada •

1November, 1973 •

F J.i}n
made it nicely to the green,

D

G C
I. had teed off on the seventh,

C Am
And a putt of twenty feet would put me in;

G C F Em
'So T carefully took a sighting, smoothed the grass with loving care,

G C C
And solemnly advanced upon the pin.
e
As I drew it from the cup, a light came shining up,

C ~
And a caver's voice came ringing from below.:

G C
Does it go? It has to go!

G D
Ilve craw1.ed through mi1.es of cave,

G D
Thought it might have been my grave,

G D
But now although half dead

G D
I see daylight up ahead,

G C
And after this last squeeze I kn~¥ it goes.

I was walking down the hallway on the way to my next class
Hhen a wall vent near the floor just caught my eye;
From down there behind the grating a faint light could be seen
So I stoopod to look as I was passing by.
Then the gra te came crashing out; I sprang back with a shout,
And a caver's voice came ringing from below:

CHO::WS

*Yr editor apologizes for printing a song without a tune, but, since the
tune has not been forthcomine, here it is anyway.
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As I bivouaced on ~~e mountain, dining on my freeze-dried food,
A marmot burst from rocl~s beside ~ plato;
I had hardly glimpsed the critter, but its tail was smouldering
And this I thought I should investiga to.
I pulled the rocks aside, smelled the odour of carbide,
And a caver's voice came ringing from below:

CHORUS

Oh I'd heard about spelunkers, how they loved to push tight crawls,
But I'd now begun to doubt their sanity;
So I thought I'd ask a caver just to find out hem it's done -
He referred me to the V. I. C. E. G.
They opened wide their door, raised a trapdoor in the floor,
And.a caver's.voice came ringing from below:

CHORUS

Well those madmen took me caving ever"J weekend without fail,
Eased me gently into ever-tighter crawls;
By the time three months were over, my skin was black and blue
And the blood soaked through TJIY ta-ttered coveralls.
Every time a crawl they'd find, up they'd .push me from behind,
And a caver's voice came ringing from below:

CHORUS

Soon I learned about Electrons, carabiners and belays,
And I found Blue Water doesn't come in pails;
Holding to the caver's motto I took only photographs,
And all I left behind were ouigee scales.
In the crawls I was sublime and it thrilled me every time
'That a caver's voice came ringing from below:

CHORUS

So I joined that mob Cc,lled VICEG, for eight bucks I sold my soul
To those caverns and those crawlways that I love;
And now as I wriggle blithely through the filthiest of holes
I never know where I'll come out above;
Here an opening comes in view, slimey arms I push on through,
And a WOlilan's shriek blows nmck from both my ears: -

"EEEEEK! H.ENRY! THEBASEI'1ENTDRAINIS BACKINGUPl

Does it go? It has to go!
I've crawled through miles of cave,
Thought it nught have been my grave,
But now although half dead
I see daylight up ahead
And after this last squeeze I knrnv it goes.

PRW
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VULCANOSPELEOLOGlCAL AJ9STRACT

Jillson, Willard Rouse, 1921.
Physiographic Effects of the Volcanism of Mt. st. Helens.
Geographic Review 11 (3) 398-405 [U.W. Geography Library gIO.5/G]

A report of field work done in 1915 while mapping the old USGSMt. St. Helens
Quadrangle. pp. 404-405: " ••• This whole area, comprising between 40 and 50
square miles, is a broad southward and southeastward sloping lava flow. The lava
in many places i. s hundreds, perhaps thousand s, of feet th i ck. It extends from
the base of the mountain to the waters of Lewis River. At this point its
. rapidly increasing viscosity, induced by contact with the then swollen river,
. caused it to pile up several hundred feet in thickness in the debouchures of
the former creeks and branches. The more liquid flows behind were ponded,
and the crests of the former ridges were left as the only abrupt physiographic
features of the irrrrnec1iatevicinity--rock islands in a sea of rocks ••• About
a mile up the lava flow, at an elevation of 1,351 feet, occurs the lower en-
trance to the largest of the several lava caves of the Mt. st. Helens district.
It is' reported that this cave [Ole's Cave], which is really an elongate aban-
. doned lava channel, is over a mile in length. This report, though it may
be true is not herewith authenticated.tt---R. Crawford, .

VULCANOSPELEOLOGICALABSTRACT

Tzimoulis, Paul, 1974. Fair Wind at Kana. Skin Diver, 23 (9): 28-31, 34-35.

In an article about diving on the Kana Crest of Hawaii I8181'1d, the author men-
. tions lava tube di nnB in the following words (p. 35): neat] Keauhou Cliff you'll
also find several large lava caves richt up against the shoreline •••• a visit to
Driftwood Tube, another of Kana's unique lava tunr.el fonnations. This particular
lava tube is six feet in dia.'l1eter and 20 feet long. It begins at a depth of 40
feet and spirals downward and to the left coming out on a sheer wall at 75 feet.
Visibility in this area is un.usually excellent and the trip through Driftwood
Tube is a special kind of thrill never before experienced." On p. 31: "'rhe
Arches ••• named after the eight or nine beautifully sculptured lava archways
which are to be found in 20 to 40 feet of water. These magnifjcent formations
were caused by the rapid cooling of molten lava which flowed into th e sea
more than a century ago. Some of me archways are quite large, measuring
30 to 40 feet in diameter. One cun often find a small community of tropical
fish, small morays, ana other crea tures J.j ving in the _shfldov/ of these formations •
••• A series .of lava caves can also he explored in this area. 'I'hey are gen-
erally found in deeper water ranging from 50 to 60 feet."---R. Crawford

VULCANO~)PELEOLOGlCALA.LlS'rHACT

El Centro Ar{!,entino de Espeleologia) 19'73. Algunas Cu(~vas en las Provincias
de MendOza y La ~~pa, Republica Argentina. Bol. Soc. Venezolana Espeleol.,
i.' (2) 141-146. Abstract by VI. R. Halliday

This report tlescribes, with maps, two lava tube cnr8S and two rockshelters
in west-central Argentina. Cueva de Dona Otila is about 1/2 mile long Cueva

. ,
de Alada, about 800 feet. [for translation see the Caver 13 (10) 3.--ed.], -
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A Letter to the Editor

Miercoles, Marzo 26
Barranquilla, Colombia

Dear Curt,

Colombian caving has burst wide open--I have leads on over a hundred caves •
and have vi si ted about thirty--several are quite impressi ve--just two days
ago I visited one way out in the boonies--only one bus a day. It's called
Royodel Aire (the Air Pit) and is measured at 118 m deep (about 390') and
is some 400' in diameter--sheer walls. It was first descended with a rope
and pU,lleys by a priest in 1851, years before Martel ever descended Gaping
Ghyll in England j so thi s fellow may be the first verti~ul caver.

The day before I had come out of a cave near dusk and was chased by a band
of peasants armed with rifles and machettes who finally surrounded me--they
though t I was a spy and I spent a worried half hour convinciw,: them otherwise.

~\.nother cave I saw last week had the thickest population of gUB-charos (sonar-
using, chic'ken-sized Cflve birds) that I've ever seen; apparently they've
never been bothered much and have built nearly down to the floor--for four
hours I fought through a fine mist. of urine, constantly bombarded with fresh,
red, slimy guano (down the neck) and constantly picking off cockroaches (up
to 5" long) that were everywhere, literally hundreds of thousands. I had to
give up exploring some passages because the guacharos were flying almost
directly into my face. A river cave nearby (nat~.rCiI bri.dge) had a section
of passage some 80-plus feet in diameterj unfortunately, it was only about
500 feet long.

Also visited a vadose cuve in sand::;tone that had calcite speleothems up
to 15-20 feet in length and height and hundreds averaging 5-6 feet--walked
eleven miles to get to it and back.

Lots of virgin caves, and lots of virgin passage still left in the others--
plus vampire bats, cave fish, etc. Another cave I saw was at least 160 feet
deep and sorr~ 40-50 feet across--1 couldn't see all the way to the bottom,
so I have somethi ng e1se to return for.

I hope to visit Bustamente, Golondri nas, and some Mexican caves on the
way back--see you maybe in April.

TomMiller

* * * * '" * '" . '" . *. .
REVIEW

>I< * * '" * * * * *

Oldham, Tony, 1975. 'lhe Caves of Scotland, except Assynt. Oldham Publications,
Bristol, U.K. [Address: 1'7 ll'reemantle Road, Eastville, Bristol 13S56SY, England.]
Mimeographed, 174 pp. ;. 3. Revjewed by W. R. Ha.lliday

As the s.uthor Hnd publi:-3her points out, this is not a definitive book. Yet it
contains vastly more than has been compiled previously on Scottish caves,
their histories and legendry. In part this is because it is the first U.K.
book of its type to break. with the old tradition tha.t caves 8.re in limestone,
and nothing else is worth counting--and most ~~cottish caves are not in limestone.
By arrangement with the Grampian Speleological Society which is selling its
own publication on the cave[~ of ABsynt (limestone) this most important part
of Scottish calc<J.reospe.leology is deliberately omitted. I cannot find anything
on the caves of Glen Cae which have boen excH:ing recent attention. The
.TournaI of Spelean History i.tem revealing the spuriousness of the "Bruce's
Cave" near Kirkpatrick Fleming is not mentioned. Location data are garbled
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too much to be of use for the Prince Charlie's Cave I happen to have visited.
Doubtless those in ttl e forefront of ~3coI;t ish sJleleology wi 11 fi nd many other
omissions and com.mi;-,~;ions or the same ilk. Yet I suegest that every American
caver with a present or l)otential intorest in Scottish caves order a copy
immediately. Tony's Caves of Devon went out of print almost at once, and
Caves of Scotland e:-.cept A:;synt is likely to do the c.-lrne, ].i' only for the
.wealth of' inforrnetion which it cODt~lins •

* * * :4< *' *' * *' * *

submi tted bv l'~ewell Campbell

ICe cave

•

Yakima He:rald-I1epublic
30 IV 1975 p. 30

./las served
its purpose

SMYRNA VALLEY, Wash. (AP)
- Refrigerators. have been the

. downfall for nature;s cold storaj;(e
plant- a walk.in ice cave here in
the middle of the desert.like Saddle
Mountains. .

In the. old days, residents of this
valley'about 3Qmiles west of Othello
.would store meat, milk and b'utter in
the cave: ~
. But now. no one both~rs with it.

o Refrigerators are easier to use, and
. rattlesnakes live in the.basalt cliffs.

fR. J.Moore, 66:)s one of those
. who knows about.the cave.
: i'lt 'used to be .quite a .show.
. place," he said. "There was a hole
: in the hili, and you could see it plain-
• Iy from the road. They' put up a few
: beams '.supports.' and made it look
. like the entrance to a mine. That ice
: was left over from the ice ages. It's
~what's left of a big glacier," .
: ,The mine beams remain in place.
. A chill can be relt just a few feet in.
; side. ..' .
• Nate Lewis. one of OllJello's old.
: timers, recalls that railroad crews
• first excavated the cave area when
: they found ice l':oming out of the
. ground.
: .Around 1930, Lewis remembers, a
: farmer named Chambers sel ulI a
• community deepfreeze.
• "He had it working 'pretty good,"
:he said. "lIe kept meat and milk and
: butler in there, and locked it up,"

Seattle P-I, Feb. 1975

.3 '.di'~.,;/4.;;:su~~,:i~~~;~
1<fa¥ei!~I~~;a,i:r::gi..
~'\ssociat€JdP;e~:.:'!;~'-ij;;",;.~;~~(" ;Pfluj, Hofri~~i31;;oC~bin"~

;'\~'K"~ "~'"';~<::';', ~Si)l<ail(f~~erie'iS~;f~;"~:.
.'.~ 0 u r , .I!1t1l91~!1men .\~:: i:, . were the qtllers'~#';l!i~:fWF:7;
Vlved a 21 ~lo%q,r~~al,',n.~..... .h Q u r. exp,lorat1o~'-:QI-.\Uhe'
!1QC){\Cd1tI~I~n~.cave,by'~k.' eave;':'Bori<luraht]~fftV?fitgh<;
1 n g canoy .. ba~.~ ~~~\v.{ng . school tiiQtpgyAeachet~and;l
~~1ll1land telll.% jOk~~.,....,,:. '. thetllreeetl1er m~n,work;Jn::'

But three other. persons r';;a;:spegiillN:~~d~c¥!ijilIfpiOH1;
droVv'l1ed Saturday 10 anoth. . eeL .• " .I~.':"; '..;tJ:J'(}':~/lfi
er caVCll1 after heavy rains , Str<iiri'sald tlie men;:he~;;~
catls~d strea!ns to overflow. (~t.tlSl~ng'':~1l~er.'after:<tncy,'l

'floodtng several. caves over ~:rea.eh~g t.ftc mldwqY:,I~t~:
the weekend, near'BloominlF ~'6ftheJol,ll"~ileeavel-t. .. ;!'
ton, officials said yesterday. , ..•.'LStrain"')f\5id two" mci1::'a't~:~

'nH~ three w~re ide~tified.. 't:tcmPted~'::~n~ucce~fuliy":to;.'
as Terry Yokem,. 19'; Kim ~,~ ad e. thrCugh>the~cRest~ .

\' .; ,; :'0' . '.' '. . deep water: ,The..gr0!lP ,then'
:Aldr~dg,e'i H" a~c! (}fars~~ .~found' a high ridge and';hud •
Bott, 18,~\Il.;~~!ndla~polls... idled .n~xtto ea«;:h other,' to
.. R~s~ets~(ll~cove~ theIT:. keep\war~i. with: orily' ttiree
bodies a~1~t~e JO\}r;,:\st.ran~- '::' . eapd.f bars and a' pack .of'
e~ cav~ ~plor~rSyesterd~Y':,ch~wlng gum to'eaLduring

..af,~r. ~n.~ten~lv~ search .. 'the ordeal, Strain said. "~'
._"nW~''''fere a,vfl.ll!y scared, . >. .',' ".' " ."

but \\:e _never,! 109t sighti.of '
the fact that wih•...•im: event:
ually going toget.o\ltthere.
The worsf was t11'ecold wa-

. tel'. amI. dle dfu~kncss"" said"
Hobert .Bondurant, 32" of ,
Robinson.{ " ',' :, ::.' ':

,: Randall ,Mn~ter~n, 25,-of ..
Newton,.'said the menJ

.t, t11~ed,'Cl:9S~t thq,ir sun;ival; "
:.' '.t.h~r:fn~!pes.mld told jokes

to occupy time. .'
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LITERA'IURE DEPARTM1i:NT

The following is an excerpt from Albert Camus' 'l'he Fall (p. 24):

It ••• In the mountains I used to flee the deep valleys for the passes and
plateaus j I was the man of the mesas at least. Ii' fate had forced me to choose
between work at a lathe or as a roofer, don't worry, I'd have chosen the roofs
and become acquainted with dizziness. Coalbi ns, ships t holds, undergrounds,
grottoes, pits were repulsive to me. I had even develoI~d a special loathing
for speleologists, who had the nerve to fill the front page of our newspapers,
and whose records nauseated me. Stri.vinp; to reach elevation minus eight hun-
dred at the rj.sk of getting one's head caught j.n fj rocky funnel (a siphon,
as those fools sayt) seemed to me the exploi t of perverted or trmIDlatized
characters. There was somet!1ing criminal underlying it.

itA natural balcony fifteen hundred feet above c sea still visible bathed
in sunlight, on the other hmld, \vas the place where I could breathe most 1'ree-
ly,'especially if I were alone, well above the human antn ••• "

•

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

VULCANOSPELEOLOGICALABSTRACTS

Wallace, Peter, and Richard Hebda, with information on animal life by Henry
Frania, 1974.• Lava tube caving. 'Ihe Canadian Caver, vol. 6 no. 1, June, pp.
30-34.

A surprisingly sophisticated illtroduc tory account of vulcanospeleogenesis
. based on a very superficial review of geologi.cal and biologj.cal Ii terature
and two NSS Bulletin articles. Mt. AdalTls, the Snake River Plains, and
British Columbia, for example, are not mentioned in the summary of lava
cave areas, and the authors are evidently unfamiliar with the publications
of the 1972 .NBSconvention, Caves of Wa~lhinF'to~, this 'ere International
Journal of Vulcanospeleology, Plateau, I~pths of the ~arth, Speleograph,
etc., which is a great pity. Their field work was on a "recent trip to the
western United States" and evidently limited to Sunset Crater Ice Cave,
Ariz. and a few in Lava Beds National MOntunent, primarily Silver Cave.
Biologist Frania has a better geographic overview of lava tubes and refers
to the Idaho work of Vies tcott and Peck, that of' Kampin northern Cal ifornia,
and some in Japan, but not tho very important work of Howarth in Hawaii.
Nevertheless, it is likely to serve a very valuable function in encouraging
the 1'ar-rang.ing McMaster and Co. teams to start looking in lava tube caves
in Mexico and elsewhere instead of sticking to the all-too-familiar role
of "limeys". --- VI. R. Halliday

Montoriol-Pous, Jonquin, and Jorge de Mier, 1970. Contribucion 0.1 conocimiento
de las formacjones vulcanoespeleologicas de 10. Grindavikurhraun [Iceland].
Acta I. Congr. Nacional Espeleol. pp. 45-52.

Montoriol and de Mier describe an interesting partially roofed trench which
appears to rise 5 to 6 feet above the surrounding flow surface. One photo shows
roofing by raft incorporation. The longest of four cavernous sections appears
to be about 100 feetj total length of the semisurfllce tube complex is about
700 feet. Part of the cor~)lex is_also a very superficial complex void. The
location is SWIceland. --- W. R. Halliday
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THEBIOLCG1ST'S CHfJvlBERHnt tles a :F'ewBones ------------------- by Rod Crawford

The skeleton of a gell,'ralized m'lmmal, Ihe lr"e.sh", ••., Tup"ia. (An,'r Gregory'.)
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The bones of mammals are
frequently found in Washington
caves, particularly in lava
tubes, but usually remain un-
identified. No doubt this is
chiefly because cavers are un-
der;:;tand:lbly reluctant to remove
bones from caves, and few oste-
010gist8 (bone specialists)
are cavers. Nonetheless, I

think most would agree that cave bones oURht
to be identified, so the best compromise
measure is probably remov:i.ng them for iden-
tification and then returning them to the
cave, unle~3s ttley 8rB to be placed in an
accredi ted museum's research collection.

Bones find their way into caves in var-
ious ways. Occasionally, a cave dwelling
animal will simply die in its natural home.
This occurs most often with hibernating
bats--rarr::ly with pack rats or pikas.
Others, such as bears and cougar s, which
enter caves only for denning or hl.bernation,
are less likely to die a natural des th there,
but may fall down a pi t, like the bear in
Dynamited Cave. Still others, such IlS rabbits,
various rodents, or domestic animals, may
simply fall in the entrance or lose their
way, and be unable to get out. i,/{hensingle
or scattered bones are found they have us-
ually been dragged in by scavengers or pre-
dators; this i~3 the explanation for most
bones of hoaved animals--deer, cows, and
so farth--found in caves.

The fl1aTIlmnlian body contni ns a large
number of bones (see fig. 1), but all
keys deal only with the skull. It is bare-
ly possible for some people, notablyarch-
aeologists, to identify a headless skeleton,
but any p<"'lrtof' the skull, even a single
tooth, is usually better. Removing a skull
from a cave undamaged often ],resents a
cOnf,:i.derable challenge. If skeletal material
is knovm to be pre~Jent, it may be u~;oful to
brin,,; a special small pack, containiIl[.?; some
padding, to remove it in"

Heference to figure 1 may aid the curj.ous
cljver in naming larger non-skull bones found
:i.n caves •• For a more complete treatment, rea-
ders are referred to: Cornwall, I.W., 1956.
Bones for the Archaeologist. London, Phoenix
Eouse. [U.W. Libr~ry 591.47/CBIGbJ.

(continued overleaf)

LDsl thoracic verlebrG
lumbar vertebroe

Sacrum
Pelvic girdle

Fig. 2
Pack
Hat

]'ig. 3
Pika.

Neotoma .cinerca acraia, Baker Creek, 8500 ft.,
Nevada, No. 41994, M.V.Z., ~, X 1.

Och%na princeps tutelata, Grccnmonstcr
Canyon, 8150 ft., Nevada, No. 38519

M.V.Z., J, X 1.

Fig. 4
Cave Bat

Plecotus tOlcllSl'"dii pl/llc:sccns: 7 mi. S
Cleveland Hanch, \\'hite Pine Co., Ne'.ada,

No. 45899 ~I.V.Z., J, X 2,

l~ig. 1
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Fig. 5, Mule Deer, male, neVe
Odocoileu~ hemionus (x 1/2)

Slcaletal remai ns of the following orders of mammals are
often found in Caves.

B.'its (CTIIROprrERA)Can often be recognized by the dis-
proportj.onately lonG bones of the wing. The s1."1111,fig. 4. ,
lacks a diastema (long space between front and back teeth,
figs. 3-8), has distinct canine teeth, and two pairs of
upper incisors between them.

CP~IIVORA(not illustrated) lack a diastema and have
three pairs of incisors between the upper canines. Of
carni val' a bones, tho~;e of bears are nlOst often found
tn caves; bear bOn<'Jswit:: water-eroded fjn8w marks
have been removed from MC'."uinnaCave, Vancouver
Island, and n complete bear skeleton is below the
15' drop in Dynamited ea ve. 'There is a dog skel-
eton in the Hed Room of Pillar of }1'ire Cave.

•

Hooved animals (ARTIODAC'I'Yl..A),fig. 5, have a dia-
stema; in front of it, on the upper jaw, are no teeth
at all except in the pig. Deer bones have been found
in B. C. limestone caves, but cow bones seem to'be
more cO;iilllOnin Washington lava tubes.

Rodents (ROD~NTIA), fig. 2, 7-8, have only the two
inci SOl'S in front of the upper diastema. 'l'he largest
mammalian order , it includes many species whose bones
can be found in caves. Pack rats inhabit many Washing-
ton caves but onl~r occasionally' die there. Beaver
Cave, Mt.st .Helens, is named after a Mountain Beaver
skeleton. Field mouse skeletons are known from Tooth
Cave (named fm" a bear tooth) and porcupine skele-
tons from Dynamited en ve.

Fig. 8,
Porcupine
male, Nev.
Jc.::reth i zon
dorsatum
(x 1/2)

Pikas and rabb i ts (LAGOtIORHiA),fig. 3, 6,
have four teeth in front of the upper diaste-
ma. Pikas are familiar with caves and rarely

die there. Cheese Cave, Mt. Adams, contains
several skeletons of young Snowshoe Hares
near the D.l'tifici.3.1 entrance; probably,
they fell in and could not climb back out.

Fig. 7, Mountatn
Beaver, male, Nev.
Aplodontia.. ru1'a

(x 1)

FiG. 6, Snowshoe Here, male, Cal.
Lepus americanus (x 1)
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SOME TRAI'fS IDENTIFYING THE SUBSPECIES Homo sapi.ensspeleos clodus*
.01'

CAV:~1lS WE WOULD ALL RA'lJil!-;H Nor~nRAVE KNOWN
by .ililli8lIl Mi xon

This brief paper presents an incomplete list of charactoristics which dis-
tinguish members of the subnpecies .£.lodu~from other members of the subspecies.
Although the group is rare, it is widespread; to the nuthor's personal know-
ledge the range encompasses at lenst the middle Vlest, and cansi dering the mo-
bility typi.cal of the species, I suspect its occurrence is much more general.
While the general public is probably unaware of the existence of this variety,
clodus causes no small annoyance to the other members oJ'the subspecies speleos,
wi th whom it shares a fr'equent habitat. Ii'orthis reason sure and early ident-
ification of clodus is of interest, and the aut;.JOrhopes the traits listed
below may be of use.

1. "Oh, I don't need a canteen. Therets plenty of'water in the stream for my
lamp," When. the specimen then proeeeds to devour all of your drinking water,
its identity as clodus is established.

2. "I'll leave my pack here and crawl in. If I'm not back in ten minutes,
follow me and bring it along." Comment: Grrrrr ••••••

3. "Huve you got a clean felt I can borrow? I'll give you one when we get
back to the car." This member of Clodus evidently uses them chiefly as spare
parts for his carburetor.

4. "Huh, I'm not a novice anymore, am 1. Huh, huh?" This member of clodus
still has the potential to metamorphose out of his sorry state: namely, when
he learns that he will remain a novice so long as he wonders if he still is one.

5. "Wait here. I'll see where it goes, and be back in ten minuteso" If the
ten minutes turns out to be an hour, you know you are in the company of a
clodus. Actually this trait is probably dying out. It is hard to imagine the
survival of a feature so obviour,ly designed to provoke violence on the part
of fellow speleos.

6. "Oh, come on. The novices can find their own way out."This is one of
the clodus' advantageous traits, for it helps keep down the population of
competing types of s1)ele08.

The author would like to think that his rese::lI'chesin this unpleasant area
are finished, but fears that inevitable future contacts with members of the
subspecies clodus will bring to light still more of their characteristic
traits. If this should happen, they too will be published in this place, to
help others detect, and avoid this creature.

From: 'IHEWINDY CITY SFl!:LEONEViS

vol. 4 no. I p. 6.

*Actually, this would be a sub-subspecies, and invalid in zoological nomenclature.-RC
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For those of you who have been wonder-
ing where N.W. Caving is - it's on its
way. Rod Crawford has taken over the Asso-
ciate Edi torshiT' from !,':nryVrni te, thus
getting everything together in Seattle
where things should be rollihg much more
smoothly now that I won't have to be hitch-
hiking down to Vancouver quite so often.

I would like to thank Rod again for
volunteering to type the entire Casc3de
Caver; perhaps in the future it will be
free of typtt (TYPOS •..)? --C. B.

SlIDSCRIBE TO NORTH\'lESTCA vue
Quarterly Publication of the N.W.R.A.,

Subscription Hate $2.50/yr~ to individuals
Bulk Rate (through your grotto) $2.00/yr.
Hegular Cascade Members recieve it automat-
ically. Caver subscribers may pay $2.00 and
use our bulk subscription (mailed with Caver).

Material and new subscriptions are both
being actively solicitedl Send either to
the address listod below.

17Il CASC~ CA~
3530 f/teerwovd flv.,

7acono., tVa. 98466
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